
ichment A

The following scope of work uses nomenclature consistent with the City and County of San Francisco's most

current 2018 Environmental Review Guidelines terms like NOP-1 and DEIR-I are used to match the City's

expectations for their process

NOP

Stantec will prepare a Notice of Preparation NOP for referral to all interested parties affected agencies

and others consistent with the City's approved format Stantec will prepare and submit two harccopy and

one electronic copy of the administrative draft Admin Draft NOP NOP-I and NOP-2 to the City for

review Upon receipt of the NOP comments Stantec will make necessary revisions and prepare and submit

two harccopies and one electronic copy of the Screen check NOP to the City Following City comments

on the Screen check NOP Stantec will make necessary revisions and prepare and submit two harccopies

and one electronic copy of the Print check NOP Following approval of the Print check NOP Stantec will

prepare 15 harccopies and one electronic copy of the NOP The Initial Study may or may not be included

with the NOP As per City's 2018 Environmental Review Guidelines should the Initial Study be included with

the NOP Stantec will also prepare an Admin Draft Agreement to Implement Mitigation Measures which

shall contain the mitigation measures in the Initial Study to be submitted to the City concurrently with the

Print check NOP The NOP will contain all statutory requirements including the Project Description

developed in the Initial Study Project location the date time and place of the public scoping meeting if

required the address where the documents are available for review the address where comments may
be sent and the deadline for submitting comments Ihe NOP could also include an indication of

alternatives likely to be evaluated in the EIR 1 tantec will also preparea draftand final notice of

completion NOC to be submitted with the Screen check NOP Stantec will deliver the NOC and NOP to

the State Clearinghouse and all interested and responsible parties as provided by the City by mail Stantec

will distribute the NOP by mail and submit an Affidavit of Mailing to the City

Scoping Meeting

Pursuant to PRC Section 21083 9 if a public scoping meeting is required the meeting shall be held during

the NOP comment period to gather public and agency comments on the scope of the environmental

impact report EIR However the Project size less than 500 units does not meet the requirements for a

scoping meeting pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15206 therefore a scoping meeting is not included

in this scope of work

NOP-1 two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
NOP-2 two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Screen check NOP two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Print check NOP two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for

website positing

NOP 15 harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for website positing

Admin Draft Agreement to Implement Mitigation Measures two harccopy and one digital

copy MS Word and PDF
NOC draft and final one harccopy and one digital copy MS Word and PDF each

Assurr

The City will provide one consolidated set of comments including comments from the Project

Sponsor on each of the NOP's NOP-1 NOP-2 Screen check NOP and Print check NOP
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rask A-2 Environmental ImQact ReDc

Task A-21 Administrative Dra

Stantec will prepare an Admin Draft EIR with a focus on up to five technical topics most likely Air Quality

Noise Shadow Transportation and Wind In addition Stantec Principal in Charge Project Manager and

Deputy Manager will also meet with the City and Project Sponsor up to three times to discuss the project

alternatives and agree upon the approach for the focused analysis and other California Environmental

Quality Act CEQA considerations We assume each meeting with the City to be three hours Using the

Project Description Initial Study technical studies and other sources Stantec will prepare the Admin Draft

EIR consistent with the requirements of CEQA relevant case law and the City's 01 81 Environmental_Rev iew
Guidelines The Admin Draft EIR will include the following information

Pfoiect ObJectives A narrative will be provided describing the objectives of the Project The project

objectives will be provided by the Project Sponsor and reviewed and approved by the City prior to

incorporation in the environmental document

xec ufive Suninni ify Pursuant to Section 15123 of the CEQA Guidelines Stantec will prepare an Executive

Summary presenting the significant conclusions of the EIR in a manner that is easy to understand including

at minimum the following information

Descriptions of each significant effect with proposed mitigation or improvement measures that

would avoid or reduce that effect and the resulting significance of the impact after mitigation

Areas of controversy known to the City including issues raised by agencies and the public

Issues to be resolved including the choice among alternatives and whether or how to mitigate the

significant effects

Descriptions of Project alternatives and conclusions regarding the environmental superiority of

alternatives will also be summaized Development of alternatives to the Project is further discussed

below

The Introduction chapter will provide the basic non-technical explanation of the DEIR as well

as additional information relevant to the reading and understanding of the document

Project Description The Initial Study Project Description will be used to prepare this chapter of the Draft EIR

Intended uses of the EIR as required by CEQA Guidelines Section 15124 d will be provided including a list

of responsible and other agencies expected to use the EIR for decision making and a list of approvals for

which the EIR will be used

Hans and Pofick This chapter will discuss the Project's inconsistencies if any with applicable plans and

policies as per City's 2018 Environmental Review Guidelines

c Thresh 11 Stantec will work with the City to establish thresholds of

significance for air quality Noise Shadow Transportation and Wind if needed

CEQA requires that EIRs describe a range of

reasonable alternatives to a project or to the proposed location of a project that would accomplish most

of the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of

the project and to evaluate the comparative merits of those alternatives Stantec will assist the City and

Project Sponsor to identify and describe up to three Project alternatives including the no-project

alternative and if appropriate one offsite alternative at levels of detail that are adequate to support

meaningful comparison of impacts in the EIR Comments during Scoping Meetings would also be reviewed

to consider alternatives suggested by the community stakeholders

Cumulative impacts are impacts which are created as a result of a

combination of the project evaluated in the EIR together with other reasonably foreseeable projects

causing related impacts For each environmental topic and sub-topic if necessary Stantec will identify the

geographic context for the cumulative analysis and describe the reasonably foreseeable projects within
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that context for consideration of cumulative impacts Stantec will work closely with City staff to ensure the

Cumulative Impacts Analysis is prepared at the appropriate level of detail and pertinent projects are

evaluated for each topic area Stantec assumes the City will provide information on all reasonably

anticipated past present and future projects so cumulative projects can be adequately addressed

Cumulative projects will be discussed for each technical topic

ffects FGuind 1 3 be Not Significant Stantec will describe effects found not to be significant based on the

determinations in the Initial Study and in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15128 by listing them

with brief explanations of why they are not significant

Evkumoenitall Setiing hnpaciis IiW Niifigat ofi Nleacm e6 As required by Section 15125 of the CEQA Guidelines

the Environmental Setting portion of the EIR will contain a description of the environment in the vicinity of

the Project as it exists before the commencement of the Project from both the local and regional

perspective The setting discussions will also include a brief statement of the pertinent regulatory setting

The significance of Project-induced impacts will then be determined for each topical area The analyses

will focus on issues identified by responsible and trustee agencies local agencies and other interested

parties in response to the NOP Impacts found to be less-than-significant will be described Impacts that

cannot be mitigated below the level of significance will be identified and the extent to which those

impacts could be mitigated through Project alternatives or changes will be demonstrated Impacts will be

quantified to the extent possible Mitigation measures will be listed numbered and cross-referenced to

applicable impacts

Anticipated environmental topics to be addressed in the EIR are listed and discussed further below The

topics in this list are subject to modification following completion of the Scoping Meeting Process and

results of technical analyses

Hemen s n N-e Environmental Setting Aifigcjfion hdaasuFes Subsechons of the EIR The

elements of the Environmental Setting Impacts and Mitigation Measures section of the EIR are described in

more detail below

Air QlucMy The air quality section of the EIR will analyze direct and indirect impacts to air quality as a

result of the Project Building on the air quality technical memo Stantec will prepare the EIR section based

on Environmental Planning's standard air quality language and examples from other EIRs the City directs

Stantec to which will be modified based on the specific characteristics of the Project and results of the air

quality analysis

Noi e Major noise sources in the City are related to roadways and vehicle traffic In addition to the traffic

noise other noise sources include commercial and residential uses construction and other equipment and

parks and school playing fields Noise increases associated with traffic as well as construction stationary

sources such as HVAC equipment and general operational activities associated with proposed projects

need to be evaluated In the City regulation of noise is addressed in Article 29 of the Police Code the
Noise Ordinance or Police Code which states the City's policy is to prohibit unnecessary excessive and

offensive noises from all sources subject to police power Section 2900 makes the following declaration with

regard to community noise levels It shall be the policy of San Francisco to maintain noise levels in areas

with existing healthful and acceptable levels of noise and to reduce noise levels through all practicable

means in those areas of San Francisco where noise levels are above acceptable levels as defined by the

World Health Organization's Guidelines on Community Noise Sections 2907 and 2908 of Article 29 regulate

construction equipment and construction work at night while Section 2909 provides for limits on stationary

source noise from machinery and equipment Sections 2907 and 2908 are enforced by the Department of

Building Inspection and Section 2909 is enforced by the Department of Public Health Stantec noise

engineers will draft the noise resources section of the CEQA document using the Noise Technical

Memorandum prepared by Stantec and the Transportation Study provided by another sub-consultant

Shadow The shadow section of the EIR will include Stantec's analysis of any impacts the Project might

have on shadow on publicly accessible recreational facilities and open spaces based on the Shadow
Study provided by another sub-consultant CEQA does not list any specific criterion for the evaluation of

shadow effects of a proposed project The City of San Francisco however has established standards and
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criteria for the evaluation of shadow impacts The impact analysis will be based on this criterion as listed in

the City's Initial Study checklist

Development of the Project would generate new trips may alter traffic circulation patterns

create a need for potential improvements and increase the use of people taking public transit bicycling

walking and using other modes of transportation including freight and for-hire vehicles

loadingcurbside roadway space allocation This section will analyze any impacts the Project might have

on any of the City's transportation and roadway system Transportation-related construction effects are

subject to oversight by City agencies to minimize the impacts on traffic and other modes of travel Fehr

Peers will prepare the Transportation section of the EIR Stantec will review the section for style and QAQC
consistency only The analysis will focus on physical environmental impacts from Project generated trips

movements and construction activities

Wind The wind section of the EIR will include Stantec's analysis of any impacts the Project might have on

pedestrian level wind based on the Wind Study provided by another sub-consultant CEQA does not list

any specific criterion for the evaluation of wind effects of a proposed project The City of San Francisco

however has established standards and criteria for the evaluation of wind impacts To provide a

comfortable wind environment for people in San Francisco the City has established specific pedestrian

comfort sitting-area-comfort and wind-hazard criterii a to be used in evaluating development proposed for

certain areas of the City The Project site is in an area that is subject to Planning Code Section 148
Reduction of Ground-level Wind Currents in C-3 Districts The Planning Code outlines wind reduction criteria

for projects in C-3 Districts sets wind speed criteria for both pedestrian comfort and hazardous winds and

requires buildings to be shaped so as not to cause ground-level wind currents to exceed these criteria The

Planning Code specifies that new buildings and building additions be shaped so as not to cause ground

level wind currents to exceed more than 10 percent of the time between 7 00 am and 600 pm the

comfort level of I I miles per hour mph in substantial pedestran use areas and 7 mph in public seating

areas When a project would result in exceedances of a comfort criterion an exception may be approved

pursuant to Section 309 if the building or addition cannot be designed to meet the criteria Section 148

also establishes a hazard criterion which is an equivalent wind speed of 26 mph as averaged for a single

full hour of the year Under Section 148 new buildings and additions may not cause wind speeds that meet

or exceed this hazard criterion and no exception may be granted for buildings that result in winds that

exceed the hazard criterion A building taller than its immediate surrounding buildings will intercept winds

and deflect them down to the ground level causing wind flow accelerations around building corners For

the purposes of CEQA San Francisco's pedestrian wind hazard criteron of one occurrence per year of

winds greater than 36 miles per hour mph represents a significant adverse wind impact The analysis will

focus on physical environmental impacts from wind that would result from the Project

Significo of Unavoidd Ae Adheev e Stantec will discuss all significant unavoidable adverse impacts
in conformance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15126 b The discussion will include any impacts that can
be partially mitigated but not to a level that is less-than-significant

incf Pursuant to Section 15126 g of the CEQA Guidelines Stantec will discuss any

potential growth-inducing impacts of the Project Potential sources of growth inducement and their

corresponding impacts such as removal of obstacles to growth i e extension of infrastructure new
employment generation or major economic influences will be qualitatively analyzed to the extent that

they are applicable

Allernafivei to the Propozedl Pnje i Pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines Section 151266 Stantec will evaluate

three alternatives to the proposed Project One alternative will be the CEQA-required No Project

alternative The two other alternatives will be formulated in consultation with the City and the Project

Sponsor and it is anticipated that at least one will consider reducing the number of housing units or a

reduced height Furthermore it is possible that additional quantitative andor alternative-specific analysis

may be provided by the Project Sponsor and Stantec will utilize it in the alternatives analysis as feasible

Each alternative will be described in sufficient detail and evaluated on a topical section basis against the

proposed Project to determine if it will have fewer equivalent or greater impacts A matrix will be provided

comparing each alternative's impacts on the various topical areas The Alternatives section will also

include a description of alternatives that were initially considered but ultimately rejected from further

consideration
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Analysis of a reasonable range of alternatives to the proposed Project will be conducted according to

Section I 5126 f of the CEQA Guidelines A No Project alternative will be discussed per requirements of

the CEQA Guidelines We anticipate that the No Project alternative will be defined as the site in a

continued undeveloped condition Section I 5126 f limits the alternatives analysis to alternatives that will

avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the Preferred Alternative In addition to the No
Project alternative Stantec proposes to evaluate up to two alternatives to the proposed Project that will

meet these criteria These alternatives will be developed in close consultation with City staff and the project

sponsor once an initial assessment of potential impacts of the proposed Project and identification of

associated feasible mitigation measures are completed Alternatives compared in the EIR will be selected

based on their ability to reduce one or more potential impacts that would otherwise be significant and

unavoidable below what can be achieved through mitigation alone If there are no significant and

unavoidable impacts from implementation of the project the Alternatives analysis will be focused on

reducing the significant but mitigable impacts of the project Stantec will develop reasonably detailed

analyses of impacts associated with these alternatives by topic in comparison with the proposed Project

As required by Section I 5126 f the EIR will identify the environmentally superior alternative and if that is

the No Project alternative the environmentally superior alternative among the remaining action

alternatives

Other CEQA Secilon 4 Stantec will prepare the remaining CEQA-mandated sections including energy and

cumulative analysis

Stantec will prepare and submit four harccopies and one electronic copy both MS Word and PDF of the

Admin Draft EIR-I DEIR-1 and DEIR-2 to the City for review Stantec will also submit a completed copy of

the Consultant's Checklist for Document Submittal

A transmittal letter will be submitted with each document and all revised documents will be

submitted in both clean and recline versions

DEIR-1 four harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
DEIR-2 four harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF

Assurr

The City will provide one consolidated set of comments including comments from the Project

Sponsor on each of the Admin Draft EIR

Stantec assumes that any conflicting comments from the Project Sponsor Applicant attorneys

or the City staff can be resolved in two 3-hour meeting for each the DEIR-I and DEIR-2 We

assume that two Stantec staff Principal in Charge Project Manger and Deputy Project

Manager will attend each meeting

Stantec will provide responses to all comments on administrative draft documents indicating

how those comments are addressed in subsequent drafts

No additional technical studies will be required

This scope of work and hours estimate assumes that no more than five resource chapters will

be evaluated in the EIR Based on our initial review of the Project we anticipate Air Quality

Noise Shadow Transportation and Wind shadow may be required to be evaluated in the EIR

City will handle all correspondence with Assembly Bill AB 52 compliance related to the

Project's application No additional Native American consultation is expected However if

needed Stantec can provide a scope and cost estimate for additional AB 52 support

tantech will prepare the Greenhouse Gas Compliance Checklist for the Planning

Department's revie
Additionally if the City-provided technical studies conclude that inadvertent discovery

potential is possible Stantec anticipates the level of sensitivity is appropriate
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The NWIC records search Sacred Lands File search and survey have been conducted

sufficiently and within a recent time frame 2017 that additional searches or survey is

unnecessary
No subsurface testing excavation will be conducted and no surface artifacts will be

collected

No Federal special use permits will be required to complete the Project

Upon receipt of the DEIR-2 comments Stantec will make necessary revisions and prepare and submit five

harccopies and one electronic copy both in MS Word and PDF of the Screen check DEIR to the City

Upon receipt of the Screen check DEIR comments Stantec will make necessary revisions and prepare and

submit two harccopies and one electronic copy both in MS Word and searchable PDF for website

positing of the Print Check DEIR to the City Stantec will also submit a completed copy of the Consultant's

Checklist for Document Submittal Stantec will also submit the administrative record to the environmental

coordinator prior to publication of the Draft EIR document

A transmittal letter will be submitted with each document and all revised documents will be

submitted in both clean and recline versions

Screen check DEIR five harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Print check DEIR two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for
City

Public DEIR 40 harccopies 15 for State Clearinghouse 7 for City internal and Project Sponsor
and 18 for public and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for website positing

Assurr

The City will provide one consolidated set of comments including comments from the Project

Sponsor on each of the Screen check and Print Check Draft EIR

Stantec will provide responses to all comments on administrative draft documents indicating

how those comments are addressed in subsequent drafts

Stantec assumes that any conflicting comments from the Project Sponsor Applicant attorneys

or the City staff can be resolved in two 3-hour meeting for each the Screen check and Public

Draft EIR We assume that two Stantec staff Principal in Charge Project Manger and Deputy

Project Manager will attend each meeting

isk A-23 Notice of Availability NOA and Notice of Completion N
This task includes the preparation of the Notice of Availability NOA and the Notice of Completion NOC
of the Draft EIR Stantec will prepare all NOA and NOC in compliance with state legislation and as per

City's 2018 Environmental Review Guidelines The first draft of NOA and NOC will be submitted along with

the Screen check DEIR Stantec will file one copy of the NOC with the State Clearinghouse at the time of

Draft EIR publication and also mail the NOA and the Draft EIR based on the distribution list provided by the

City and submit an Affidavit of Mailing Planning will prepare all draft legal notices As per City's 2018

Environmental Review Guidelines the City will file the NOA with the County Clerk and Stantec will file the

NOC with the State Clearinghouse Planning will prepare the legal notice for the local newspaper

A transmittal letter will be submitted with each document and all revised documents will be

submitted in both clean and recline versions

NOA-1 and NOC-1 two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
NOA-2 and NOC-2 two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Screen check NOA and NOC one harccopy and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Print check NOA one harccopy and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for

website positing

NOA 300 harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for website positing

Print check NOC one digital copy PDF for website positing

NOC one hard copy for State Clearinghouse
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Two administrative reviews one Screen check review and a Print check review version of both

the NOA and NOC are included

The City will file the legal notice in the appropriate newspaper
The City will post the NOA at the County Clerk's office

I Stantec will file the final signed NOC with the State Clearinghouse

Task A-24 Public He

A public hearing shall be held before the Planning Commission to receive comments on the DEIR The

hearing shall be held at least 30 days after publication of the DEIR but no later than five calendar days

before the close of the review period Stantec staff Trevor and Anna will attend the hearing and arrange

for a court reporter to prepare a legal transcript of the hearing As per City's 2018 Environmental Review

Guidelines no presentation or staff report is required from Stantec We assume the hearing will last four

hours

Draft Public Hearing Transcript one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Final Public Hearing Transcript one original copy two harccopies and one digital copy MS
Word and PDF

Stantec will prepare an Admin Draft Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program MMRP-1 for City's

review along with submittal of DEIR-2 MMRP-I shall include all mitigation measures described in the EIR In

the instance where improvement measures are included in the EIR as determined by the City they shall

also be presented in the MMRP with separate notation that the improvement measures are not mitigation

measures required under CEQA to mitigate significant impacts of the project Stantec will also provide an
electronic copy of the MMRP-I to the Project Sponsor to ensure agreement on implementation of

proposed mitigation measures as part of the project and understanding of their role in mitigation

implementation monitoring and reporting Pursuant to City's review Stantec will finalize the MMRP
concurrent with preparation of the Draft EIR The MMRP will also be updated during preparation of the

Responses to Comments The Draft EIR combined with the Responses to Comments will constitute the Final

EIR

A transmittal letter will be submitted with each document and all revised documents will be

submitted in both clean and recline versions

Draft EIR MMRP-1 two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Draft EIR Print check MMRP one harccopy and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Final EIR MMRP-1 two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Final EIR Print check MMRP one harccopy and one digital copy MS Word and PDF

Task A-26 Resoonse to Comments

After the close of the 45-day public comment period Stantec will prepare written responses to comments

RTC received on the Draft EIR and submit them for review by City staff The responses to comments will be

prepared based upon the CEQA Guidelines and the City's 2018 CEQA implementing procedures and will

be submitted to the City in the form of the Print check Final EIR as discussed in Task A-27 below

To implement this the following steps are proposed

City staff will compile and transmit to Stantec all written comments on the Draft EIR

Stantec will confer with City staff and the Applicants if approved by the City to review written

comments on the Draft EIR and comments from public meetings and hearings to develop a

general framework and strategies for preparing responses
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Stantec will prepare a draft break outannotation of the comments for City review consisting

of the following

Stantec will annotate each comment letter by identifying individual comments and also

identifying the corresponding response title For example if the first comment in the first

comment letter from SOMCAN is about the trip generation then the comment would be

bracketed SOMCAN-1 and the Response would be TR-1 Trip Generation

Stantec will prepare the draft annotation for up to two rounds of City review prior to

submitting the first administrative draft RTC

Following City review of the draft annotation Stantec will submit the Administrative RTC RTC RTC-2

Screen check RTC and Print check RTC Responses will consist of explanation elaboration or clarification of

the data contained in the Draft EIR Stantec will communicate to the City if assistance is needed from the

Project Sponsor's consultants to respond to technical questions and comments on their respective work

products The RTC will also make necessary revisions to the EIR in response to the comments or as initiated

by City staff Stantec will distribute the RTC document by mail and submit an Affidavit of Mailing to the City

Stantec will also submit a completed copy of the Consultant's Checklist for Document Submittal with each

RTC document Stantec will also submit the administrative record to the environmental coordinator prior to

publication of the Final RTC document

A transmittal letter will be submitted with each document and all revised documents will be

submitted in both clean and recline versions

Draft Annotation Two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Draft Annotation-2 Two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
RTC Two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
RTC-2 Two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Screen check RTC Two harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for

website positing

Print check RTC one harccopy and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for

website positing

Final RTC 15 harccopies and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for website

positing

If the City requests Stantec's assistance on preparing responses to late comments Stantec can provide a

separate scope for that

The City will provide one consolidated set of comments received from the public

Up to 200 hours are included for technical staff to respond to comments
The City will provide one consolidated set of comments on each draft annotation

Stantec assumes that any conflicting comments from the Project Sponsor Applicant attorneys

or the City staff can be resolved in two 3-hour meeting for each of the following Draft

Annotation Draft Annotation-2 RTC RTC-2 and Screen check RTC We assume that two

Stantec staff Principal in ChargeProject Manger and Deputy Project Manager will attend

each meeting

No additional technical studies will be required

Task A-27 Final EIR

EIR Cerfificaflon Meefing

A public meeting shall be held before the Planning Commission for certification of the EIR Stantec's

Principal in Charge Project Manager and Deputy Project Manager will attend the meeting We assume this

a 4-hour meeting Additionally Stantec's Principal in ChargeProject Manager and Deputy Project

Manager will attend spend 6-hours with the City preparing for the Planning Commission hearing

Preparation may include but is not limited to assisting onpreparing cheat sheets or other materials that

will enable the City to respond to Commissioners
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Final EIR

A Final EIR will not be prepared for the Project Rather the Draft EIR with the RTC and any

necessary errata will constitute the Final EIR
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Stantec's Principal in ChargeProject Manager and Deputy Project Manager will attend the

public hearing and EIR certification meeting assumed at 4-hours each
A presentation nor presentation materials are included for the Planning Commission meeting

No additional technical studies will be required

11 The City will prepare and file the NOD

A public meeting shall be held before the Planning Commission for certification of the EIR Following the EIR

certification meeting the Project may be appealed Should responses to an appeal be needed Stantec

will prepare written responses to one round of appeal received on Project and submit them for review by

City staff The responses will be prepared based upon the CEQA Guidelines and the City's 2018 CEQA
implementing procedures and will be submitted to the City for review

To implement this the following steps are proposed

City staff will compile and transmit to Stantec all written comments on the appeal

Stantec will confer with Citystaff and Project Sponsor if approved by the City to review

written comments on the appeal and comments from public meetings and hearings to

develop a general framework and strategies for preparing responses

Stantec will prepare a draft break outlannotation of the comments received during the

appeal process for City review up to two rounds of City review prior to submitting the first

administrative draft appeal response

Following the City's two reviews of the draft annotation Stan tec will submit the Admin Appeal Response 1

Admin Appeal Response-2 Screen check Appeal Response and Print check Appeal Response Responses

will consist of explanation elaboration or clarification of the data contained in the Draft EIR Stantec will

communicate to the City if assistance is needed from the Project Sponsor's consultants to respond to

technical questions and comments on their respective work products The Appeal Response will also make

necessary revisions to the EIR in response to the comments or as initiated by City staff Stantec will distribute

the Appeal Response document by mail and submit an Affidavit of Mailing to the City Stantec will also

submit a completed copy of the Consultant's Checklist for Document Submittal with each Appeal

Response document Stantec will also submit the administrative record to the environmental coordinator

prior to publication of the Print check Appeal Response document

A public meeting shall be held before the Board of Supervisors for appeal of the EIR Stantec's Principal in

ChargeProject Manager and Deputy Project Manager will attend the meeting We assume this a 4-hour

meeting Additionally Stantec's Principal in ChargeProject Manager and Deputy Project Manager will

attend spend 6-hours with the City preparing for the Board of Supervisors hearing Preparation may
include but is not limited to assisting onpreparing cheat sheets or other materials that will enable the City

to respond to Board

A transmittal letter will be submitted with each document and all revised documents will be

submitted in both clean and redline versions

Draft Annotation 1 Two haralcopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Draft Annotation-2 Two haralcopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Admin Appeal Response 1 Two haralcopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Admin Appeal Response-2 Two haralcopies and one digital copy MS Word and PDF
Screen check Appeal Response Two haralcopies and one digital copy MS Word and

searchable PDF for website positing

Print check Appeal Response one hardcopy and one digital copy MS Word and searchable
PDF for website positing

Appeal Response 15 haralcopies and one digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF for

website positing

If the City requests Stantec's assistance on preparing responses to subsequent appeals Stantec can
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provide a separate scope for that

The City will provide one consolidated set of comments received on the appeal

Up to 200 hours are included for technical staff to respond to appeal comments
The City will provide one consolidated set of comments on each draft annotation

Stantec assumes that any conflicting comments from the Project Sponsor Applicant attorneys

or the City staff can be resolved in two 3-hour meeting for each of the following Draft

Annotation 1 Draft Annotation-2 Admin Appeal Response 1 Admin Appeal Response-2 and

Screen check Admin Appeal Response We assume that two Stantec staff Principal in

ChargeProject Mangerand Deputy Project Manager will attend each meeting

No additional technical studies will be required

Task A-3 Project Management Coordination and
Meetings

As part of this scope Trevor and Anna will attend a weekly conference call of up to one hour each with

the City staff Project Sponsor and project team to provide update on the Project progress In addition this

scope includes two 2-hour in-person meetings each for the preparation of the Draft EIR and RTC In

addition Trevor and Anna would also attend one public hearing and EIR certification meeting assumed at

4-hours each

This task also includes the internal coordination required to publish the necessary CEQA
documentation for adoption by the City This task consists of those management activities that

ensure Stantec's ability to keep the Project Sponsor's Project running smoothly on time and

within budget As the liaison between Stantec staff City staff and Project Sponsor Staff

Stantec's Principal in ChargeProject Manager will ensure that information is distributed

appropriately that comments regarding Project-related issues are communicated effectively

and efficiently and that financial performance is tracked regularly i e invoices Stantec's

Principal in Charge Project Manager will also ensure that consultation and coordination occur

as needed with outside agencies and individuals throughout the process Progress Meetings

DEIR-1 DEIR-2 Screen check DEIR Public DEIR Stantec staff Trevor and Anna will attend

two 2 3-hour Project progress meeting with City staff Project Sponsor and Project team to

update on Project progressschedule and discuss any other Project concerns for the DEIR-1

DEIR-2 Screen check DEIR and Public DEIR each

Progress Meetings Draft Annotation Draft Annotation-2 RTC RTC-2 Screen check RTC
Stantec staff Trevor and Anna will attend two 2 3-hour Project progress meeting with City

staff Project Sponsor and Project team to discuss approach for responding to comments
data gaps need for additional analysis and any other Project concerns for the Draft

Annotation Draft Annotation-2 RTC and RTC-2 each
Public Heariing Stantec staff Trevor and Anna will attend one 1 4-hour public hearing and

arrange for a court reporter to prepare a legal transcript of the hearing

EIR Certification Meeting Stantec staff Trevor and Anna will attend one I 4-hour EIR

certification meeting

Trevor and Anna will attend various staff and public meetings such as the public hearing on the Draft EIR

and certification hearing Those meetings are listed above and are associated with the tasks described in

detail above In addition to the meetings listed above regular communications and status meetings

involving the Stantec Project Manager City staff either by telephone conference call or email are

anticipated throughout the duration of the contract This task also consists of the ongoing management
activities that ensure Stantec's ability to keep the Project running smoothly on time and within budget

Two 2 Stantec staff will attend a bi-weekly I hour conference call

Up to 230 hours of project management and coordination time is included
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Deliverables associated with the Project are outlined in Table 1 Summary of EIR Deliverables below

The EIR scope of work may need to be adjusted based on review of NOP comments

This scope of work is considered preliminary and interim in nature More specifically it may be

subject to revisions based upon feedback from the City's review of the Project Sponsor's

application and review of our proposal

Table 1 Summary of EIR Deliverables

NOP-1

NOP-2

Screen check NOP

Print check NOP

Final NOP

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and searchable

PDF for website positing

15 harccopies and digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF

for website positing

Admin Draft Agreement to Implement two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF
Mitigation Measures

Draft NOC

Final NOC

DEIR-I

DEIR-2

Screen check DEIR

Print check DEIR

Administrative Record

Public Draft EIR

NOA-I NOC-1

NOA-2 NOC-2

Screen check NOA NOC

Print check NOA

NOA

Print check NOC

NOC

Draft Public Hearing Transcript

one harccopy and digital copy MS Word and PDF

one harccopy and digital copy MS Word and PDF

four harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

four harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

five harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and searchable

PDF for website positing for City

electronic

40 harccopies 15 for State Clearinghouse 7 for City internal

and Project Sponsor and 18 for public and one digital copy

MS Word and searchable PDF for website positing

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

one harccopy and digital copy MS Word and PDF

one harccopy and digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF

for website positing

300 harccopies and digital copy MS Word and searchable

PDF for website positing

one digital copy PDF for website posting

one hard copy for State Clearinghouse

digital copy MS Word and PDF
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Final Public Hearing Transcript

Draft EIR MMRP-l

Draft EIR Print check MMRP

Final EIR MMRP-l

Final EIR Print check MMRP

Draft Annotation

Draft Annotation-2

RTC

RTC-2

Screen check RTC

Print check RTC

Administrative Record

Final RTC

original two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

one harccopy and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

one harccopy and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and PDF

two harccopies and digital copy MS Word and searchable

PDF for website positing

one harccopy and digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF

for website positing

electronic

15 harccopies and digital copy MS Word and searchable PDF

for website positing

Notes Stantec has the ability to post the above listed documents on a file-sharing FrP site for ease of peer-review

All work products will be prepared in accordance with CEQA CEQA Guidelines and the City's 2018 Environmental

Review Guidelines

Cosf Assumpfions

Assumes all black and white printing and that each deliverable is no more than 500 pages
Sfanfec will work with the environmental coordinator to develop maintain update and regularly

circulate a detailed schedule
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